The innovative Rage’n RVT dual-purpose ramp trailers are built on heavy duty trailer chassis with cavernous "drive-in" cargo areas so you can get all your gear to the backcountry and still enjoy the comforts of home. Steel reinforced floors with thick Sturdi-Wood® decking and durable vinyl flooring are built to withstand the frequent loading, unloading and hauling of heavy loads.

But Rage’n RVT is much more than just a great cargo hauler. Fully equipped kitchen and bathroom facilities make the concept of "roughing it" just a distant memory. The cargo area quickly converts to additional living space, with fold-down sofas, dinettes, and beds. In some models, a front bedroom provides privacy and comfort. All models have plenty of convertible sleeping space, with fold-down sleeper sofas and/or convertible dinette, and a pull-down rear queen bed.

National RV went beyond merely crossing a cargo trailer with a travel trailer. Attention to the particular needs of motorized adventurers has shaped the final product greatly. Rage’n RVT users are more likely than other RV owners to find themselves in remote locations, far from the conveniences of civilization. For this reason, Rage’n RVT is built with extra large holding tanks for extended stays far from civilization. And of course the motorized toys can also get thirsty many miles from the nearest gas station. A 36 gallon fuel tank and pumping station keep them gassed up for adventure.

National RV is leading the way in perfecting this newest class of RV. Our nearly 40 years of experience in building quality recreational vehicles has contributed to a higher level of quality, functionality and "fit & finish."

See your National RV dealer today to discover the possibilities of adventure in a 2003 Rage’n RVT.
Every structural component of a Rage’n RVT ramp trailer is engineered for unmatched strength and durability. The roof is a perfect example. Engineered wooden trusses are arched for both strength and superior water shedding. At the edges, the one-piece rubber roof sheath wraps around a sheet-metal radius before joining with the wall on the vertical plane. Other coaches have a sharp-cornered roof or an edge molding on the top of the roof that inhibits runoff and invites puddling at the seams where water can penetrate and inflict the most damage. Air conditioning ducts are built right into the roof framing (on models over 20’ in length). Try finding ducted air conditioning on competing coaches! Then there’s the one-piece Ozite® fabric ceiling which reduces ambient noise levels while having a clean, seamless appearance…and the ¼” Sturdi-Wood® decking…and the thick fiberglass blanket insulation…the list goes on and on! And we’re still just talking about the roof!

See your nearest Rage’n RVT dealer to discover the same attention to quality engineering and manufacturing throughout the entire coach.

BUILT FOR FUN!

Lower the ramp and back the toys out! Rage’n RVT is built for fun, and comes fully equipped for more fun than you can handle! The optional 36 gallon fuel tank and pump station keep the toys powered up. With Rage’n RVT’s 100 gallon fresh water tank and optional 4 kW Onan® generator, you’ll be well equipped for extended stays in the back country. And if the toys aren’t entertaining enough, there’s even an optional Windeguard® satellite television dish!

RAGE’N 5G Model

Heavy Duty 5th Wheel for maximum hauling capacity and living comfort.
A HISTORY OF QUALITY


With a nearly 40-year history, National RV is one of America's most experienced recreational vehicle manufacturers. From our humble beginnings as a two-man operation in 1964 to growing into one of America's largest RV builders, National RV's success is built on a tradition of quality and innovation. Today there are thousands of families enjoying their National RV diesel and gasoline motorhomes, fifth wheels and travel trailers at virtually every campground and RV park in the country.

JOIN THE CLUB

There are many great ways to enjoy your new Rage’n RVT ramp trailer. One of the best is to get involved with one of our Owner’s Clubs to meet new friends, share good times and share your interest in National RV products and the RV lifestyle. The Islanders National RV Owners Club is sponsored by National RV and is open to owners of all National RV products, both motorized and towable. The Islanders holds several major rallies per year at exciting locations throughout the United States. The Breezes RV Club is specifically for—and operated by—owners of National RV towable products, and organizes many local and regional rallies throughout the year.

The Breezes RV Club
3411 N. Perris Boulevard
Perris, California  92571
www.islanders-club.com

www.breezesrv.org

PEACE OF MIND

With the confidence of knowing that your Rage’n RVT ramp trailer was built to the industry’s highest standards for quality. Rage’n RVT is backed by a comprehensive 2-year warranty. Our coast-to-coast dealer network means that there is always a qualified service center nearby, as well as National RV factory service centers on the East and West Coasts. Every Rage’n RVT comes with a year of free Coach Net coverage, which includes emergency roadside assistance, service appointment assistance, maps and trip planning, and more. Wherever adventure takes you, National RV is there!

2-YEAR WARRANTY

Take the Tour

You are invited to tour National RV’s state-of-the-art production facilities in Perris, California. We encourage all RV shoppers to come to the factory to observe the quality construction methods and materials that go into every National RV coach. Tours are given Monday through Friday at 3:00 p.m., starting from the Towable Division lobby at 100 Sinclair Street in Perris, California.
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